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2020 M E D I A K I T
WHAT IS ABERDEEN MAGAZINE?
berdeen Magazine is a free
lifestyle and culture magazine
for the Aberdeen, South Dakota
community and region. Our goal is to
champion our community, position it in a
positive light, and promote those doing good
things for our future. Aberdeen Magazine
has grown greatly since its beginning in
2013 and has been collected, saved, and
shared by many. There is currently nothing
like it available to the people of our area. In
fact, we are the only color glossy publication
dedicated to Aberdeen.
The sophisticated look of Aberdeen
Magazine and its varied content caters to
all walks of life and strives to connect our
editorial and advertising to a very broad
target market. The one thing most have
in common is that they all live in Brown
County. They all need to eat, they need
housing, transportation, healthcare,
professional services, and recreation.
Because of Aberdeen’s attractions, year
round, a fair amount of visitors also enjoy
Aberdeen Magazine. The publication is
well liked, and loved, by the community, in
fact, the Facebook Page has nearly 5,000
followers. //
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 F E AT U R E

News of the Palm Garden Cafe’s closing comes as a shock to many, but the
history of the building, and the heart of the business was being kept alive
by Karla Stangl. by KARLIE SPIRY
ituated on the corner of Third Street
and Sixth Avenue South West is the
Palm Garden Cafe and Chocolate
Shoppe. The building is painted a sunny shade
of yellow and features a sports memorabilia
museum on the second floor. Appearances
are deceiving, and those who went to the Palm
Garden know that the cafe and chocolate shoppe
were unlike anything else in Aberdeen. Bright
yellow walls, hand carved wooden booths,
eclectic mermaid statues, and a candy case
over 100 years old were just some aspects of
the eatery’s interior design customers found
particularly striking.
Unknown by most folks, the Palm Garden
Cafe and Chocolate Shoppe didn’t start out
as a restaurant. In fact, before the chocolate

S

shoppe sold any sweets of any kind and before
the restaurant was even added onto the building,
it was a corner grocery store. The original
owners were Albert and Pauline Klabo, who
opened the corner grocery in the 1910s. It was
called Sanitary Grocery. The grocery store also
featured a walk up ice cream service that few

I love this place
and want Aberdeen
to enjoy it for years
to come.

 Standing in the main restaurant part of the Palm Garden
Cafe and Chocolate Shoppe, Karla Stangl bought the
business in 2009, and spent the last 12 years working
to keep Aberdeen history alive while serving up some
delicious food.

remember going to to get a tasty afternoon
treat in the summer. Looking to expand their
business in the early 1930s, Albert and Pauline
added the Palm Garden iconic log-style Cafe
onto the grocery store, and for over 20 years,
they worked side by side, serving their famous
southern fried chicken to their customers.
Albert passed away in 1956, leaving Pauline to
run the restaurant and grocery store with their
son, Marlin, and her sister Emma Schock. In 1958,
long time employee Gary Jasmer would join the
Palm Garden family and would work there for
nearly 30 years.
For a long time, the Palm Garden House of
Chicken was the local name of the restaurant
because the signature dish was a big, heaping
plate of fried chicken served with coleslaw
and fries, and it would only cost you 25 cents,
35 cents if you ordered all white meat. Another
classic crowd favorite was their onion rings.
Both their fried chicken and onion ring recipes
came from the south, and were closely guarded
by Pauline as the secret to their success.
Dedicated to a good time and serving the best
food around, not much changed at the Palm

Photo by Troy McQuillen

The Heart of
Palm Garden
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 BUZZ

Just Kidding Childcare Center
opens in the Industrial Park.
After Pastors Drew and Christi
Becker launched Freedom Church
in Aberdeen’s Industrial Park, they
started praying about what they could do
with the church’s first floor. The entire
space was empty and they wanted to
use it for good, but they weren’t sure
exactly what that would look like. When
Drew suggested a childcare center, they
were both surprised. Christi says, “We
discovered child care is a huge need here,
but neither of us had a background in
that field.” Enter Adwoa Street,
a new Aberdeen resident who
has a master’s

 Caring for students
at Just Kidding
Childcare Center
are (L to R): Adwoa
Street, director,
Brogan Kary,
Cynthia Jones,
Mykell Phelps,
Janet Funmaker,
and Peggy Pavlish.

in early childhood development and in
education counseling. Her education,
along with her previous experience in
developing childcare centers, made
her the perfect fit for the role of center
director. Christi says, ”Adwoa really makes
it her mission to know and love each child
here. She makes this their home away
from home.”
Just Kidding Childcare Center opened
in August 2019. They care for children ages
four weeks to preschool and also hold after
school and summer programs. Christi says
what sets them apart is their curriculum
and their dedication to each child and
family. “We really want to inspire every
child, instruct them through teachable
moments, and invest in them so they have
a successful future.” // — Jenny Roth
 Just Kidding Childcare Center is located
at 516 Production Street, Suite 100. To reach
them or inquire about openings, call 605-725KIDZ or head to www.jkchildcarecenter.com.
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Gaining
Strength

 Head Instructor
Maryah Wilson
works with
a student at
Strongheart
Martial Arts
Academy.

Strongheart Martial Arts Academy
expands with new location.
Kids and adults have a new option in the
Aberdeen Mall for getting active and growing in
confidence and self-discipline. Strongheart Martial
Arts Academy moved to the mall in December.
Founded in 2006 by Master Nathan Schutz, the
academy was previously located at NSU and on Main
Street. Third Degree Head Instructor Maryah Wilson
says their new location just felt right. “We are visible
to a lot of people here. Plus, our students have plenty
of space to run and move.”
Strongheart Martial Arts serves around 20-25
students, ages five to adult, and teaches skills in
Taekwondo and Hapkido. Their classes really are for
all ages, with some of their students starting in their
40s, 50s, and even 70s. They also welcome a wide
range of abilities. “Kids with confidence struggles,
ADD, ADHD, OCD, and autism practice here. It’s a
way for them to focus their energy in a positive
environment. When students make a mistake we
correct them, but we never put anyone down. We
teach to the individual and make our training fit
each person, versus making every person fit into
the same training,” Maryah says. Classes start at
about $35/month. // — Jenny Roth
 Strongheart Martial Arts Academy is open for new
students wishing to enroll. To find out more, visit www.
strongheartmartialartsacademy.com or call 605-377-3376.

Photos by Troy McQuillen

Inspire,
Instruct, Invest

ADVERTISING
CLOSING
DATES
JANUARY/FEBRUARY
COMMITMENT DEADLINE: NOV. 28
AD DEADLINE: DEC. 12

MARCH/APRIL
COMMITMENT DEADLINE: JAN. 21
AD DEADLINE: FEB. 11

MAY/JUNE
COMMITMENT DEADLINE: MARCH 22
AD DEADLINE: APRIL 12

JULY/AUGUST
COMMITMENT DEADLINE: MAY 22
AD DEADLINE: JUNE 11

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER
COMMITMENT DEADLINE: JULY 22
AD DEADLINE: AUGUST 12

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
COMMITMENT DEADLINE: SEPT. 23
AD DEADLINE: OCT. 11
 CONTACT JULIE LILLIS TO RESERVE
YOUR SPACE AT (605) 290-7590.
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ABOUT THE
PUBLISHER
Aberdeen Magazine is a product of McQuillen
Creative Group, Inc. (MCG) of Aberdeen, South
Dakota. MCG has been providing advertising
and marketing services since 1995. Our
specialties include publication design, logo
design, advertising, brochures, catalogs,
websites, and video production. Along with
Aberdeen Magazine, MCG maintains a website
for the magazine, an active Facebook Page
(4,800 followers), produces video news
segments, a special Weddings edition,
and occasionally produces news stories on
topical happenings between publications.

Aberdeenmag.com
facebook.com/AberdeenMagazine
facebook.com/AberdeenWeddingsSD
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WHO’S READING?
Grocery stores tend to be the most popular distribution points in Aberdeen. We
stock four different grocery stores and they all have unique and common shoppers.
Hospitals are next, then restaurants and convenience stores. We travel to nearly 200
different businesses and offices in the course of a two-month cycle. Unlike most all
other free magazines, we restock on an ongoing basis several times per issue. Using
a readership multiplier of 2.5X per freely distributed issue, we estimate a minimum of
15,250 readers, every two months. It is our goal to get all 6,100 copies out in circulation,
but, on average when a new issue comes out, we typically pick up about 50-80 copies
of the previous issue. Those are given out from our office or sold online as back-issues.
We maintain a nationwide subscription base of about 200 people.

200

Businesses and
offices delivered to

6,100

Picked up free by
shoppers and visitors

REACH
Full page ad cost per 1,000
readers is $69.80, or just under
7¢ per reader.
(including subscribers)

200

Mailed to paid
subscribers

15,750
Readers

ONLINE ACTIVITY
Aberdeen Magazine’s Facebook page is quite active with 4,800 followers. All advertisers
are tagged for free in Facebook posts on a rotational basis. Our posts average 700
reach and 35 engagements. Some posts are as high as 4,000 users reached. Posts
include story shares from our website, video segments, contests and new issue
announcements. We have not yet charged for any of these posts as we are still
evaluating the metrics. Our website is visited by someone from every state in the
country. We average about 5,000 page views per month. //

700
Post reach

5,000
Page views per month

www.mcquillencreative.com
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AD SIZES

300 CMYK

1/8 Page
4 x 2 1⁄ 2

Full Page
9 x 11
(plus 1⁄ 8 bleed
9 1⁄ 4 x 11 1⁄ 4 size w/bleed)

dpi

1/8 Page
4 x 2 1⁄ 2

1/2 Page
Vertical
4 x 10 1⁄ 4

1/3 Page
Horizontal
5 1⁄ 2 x 5
1/3 Page
Vertical
2 1⁄ 2 x 10 1⁄ 4

IF YOU DON’T
HAVE AN AD

2/3 Page
5 1⁄ 2 x 10 1⁄ 4

1/2 Page Horizontal
8 1⁄ 4 x 5

ADVERTISING RATES (per issue)
Premium Ads

AD SPECIFICATIONS
Please submit your ad art at the appropriate size in high
resolution (300 dpi) CMYK files. Please convert all spot colors
to process. PDF file type is preferred. Please ensure all black
type is set to print “black” and overprints where appropriate.
Email all ads to julie.aberdeenmag@gmail.com.

1/4 Page
4x5

1/6 Page
2 1⁄ 2 x 5
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1 Issue 3 Issues 6 Issues

Inside front cover

1,250

1,150

1,050

Inside cover spread

1,950

1,750

1,550

Back cover

1,550

1,450

1,350

Inside back cover

1,150

1,050

950

Full-Page Spread

1,650

1,550

1,450

Half-Page Spread

1,200

1,100

1,000

Full page

1,100

1,000

900

2/3 page

800

750

700

1/2 page

660

610

560

Regular Ads

1/3 page

450

425

400

1/4 page

350

330

310

1/6 page

250

240

230

1/8 page (horiz. only)

200

195

190

The designers at Aberdeen Magazine
will professionally design your first ad
at no charge. You must provide high
resolution images, text, logo, and
contact information. You will have the
opportunity to review your design. If
after the second proof you still require
changes, you will be charged $95 an
hour for additional alterations. The
finished ad will remain the intellectual
property of Aberdeen Magazine and
may not be used for other publications.

CANCELLATION
You may not cancel an ad reservation after the closing date. If
materials are not received by the deadline, a previous ad will be
used or the publisher reserves the right to create an ad for you.
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ADVERTISING AGREEMENT CONTRACT
Business Name

Client Name

Cell Phone

Business Phone

Client Email
Address
City

State

Issue

Ad Size

Zip

Rate (+sales tax)

Balance Due By

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Prior to publication, PUBLISHER reserves the right as to which page and position the advertisement shall be placed unless advertiser has purchased a premium position.
LIABILITY FOR ERRORS AND OMISSIONS: PUBLISHER cannot warrant the accuracy of the information supplied by the ADVERTISER. No liability can be assumed by the
PUBLISHER for inaccurate information supplied by the ADVERTISER. It is the RESPONSIBILITY of the ADVERTISER to PROOF ad for ACCURACY, OMISSIONS, or ERRORS
before signing or emailing approval for ad. In no case will the PUBLISHER be held liable after proof has been approved by email or signed by the ADVERTISER. LIMITATION
of LIABILITY ALLOWANCE: PUBLISHER REIMBURSEMENT will not exceed the cost of the ad.
PROJECTED DELIVERY: The ADVERTISER acknowledges that the U.S. Post Office agrees to deliver the finished magazine within 10 days of the stated delivery date.
A $35 service charge will be assessed for checks returned due to insufficient funds. It is agreed that any collection expenses or legal fees incurred in collection of this
account shall be paid by the ADVERTISER with interest and 5% per month will be charged on accounts 30 days past due.
Upon failure of the ADVERTISER to pay when amount is owed, it is the option of Aberdeen Magazine to withhold printing of ADVERTISER’S ad for specified issues.
All photos, layout and design created by Aberdeen Magazine are the sole property of Aberdeen Magazine and my NOT be used by any other source for any reason.

Advertiser Signature

Date

Aberdeen Magazine Sales Representative

Date

ALL PAYMENTS ARE 100% GUARANTEED AND WILL BE REFUNDED SHOULD MAGAZINE FAIL TO LAUNCH
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CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM
Aberdeen Magazine accepts credit cards as a convenient method of payment. Please provide your information
below and sign to authorize payment.

I,

, (name) authorize Aberdeen Magazine to withdraw payment for:

 single issue (date)

 for multiple issues (dates)

Advertiser's Name _ (company name)

Card Number
Expiration Date (mm/yy)

Security Code

Card Holder’s Name

(exactly as shown on card)

Card Billing Address

(name/company)

City

State

Zip

Card Holder’s Phone Number

Email

(name/company)

Send Receipt to (if different)
City

State

Zip

Authorized for all charges, including pre-payments
Card Holder Signature

Date

ALL PAYMENTS ARE 100% GUARANTEED AND WILL BE REFUNDED SHOULD MAGAZINE FAIL TO LAUNCH
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